Dear Parents/Caregivers,

Well, here we are, halfway through the year already! It has certainly been a busy and positive term, and we also finish the term with a new student. We warmly welcome Dominic, a new reception who has joined the Junior Class, bringing our numbers to 24. We also welcome Lily back this week as she joins us whilst she is here on holidays.

BEAR Essential
Students will be coming home with term two’s ‘BEAR Essential’. A big thank you must go to Katie again for putting this term’s BEAR Essential together—I’m sure you’ll all agree that it looks wonderful!

End of Term Assembly
This morning we welcomed Malcolm Allen from KIWANIS Murray Bridge to present the TERRIFIC Kids awards for this term. We proudly acknowledge our two TERRIFIC Kids, Samantha Munro from our Junior Class and Bailey Rasmus from our Upper Class. Congratulations on receiving this wonderful recognition of your hard work and positive mindset.

Exciting Competition win for Palmer PS!
We would like to congratulate and thank Kellie and Glenys for entering Tristan into the Kellogg’s book giveaway competition. They were quite surprised to hear that not only did Tristan win one book, but he was also chosen as the SA/NT competition winner which resulted in him winning $5,000 worth of books for his nominated school. Because of this, we are lucky enough to receive almost 300 books for free from Kellogg's. All students were so excited to borrow such exciting new books.

Reminder: 52 Storey Treehouse performance Wednesday week 1
Just a reminder that students will need to be at school by 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday the 27th of July so that we can be in Adelaide for the 10:00 am performance. We are all very excited about this excursion!

I hope you all have a wonderful, happy and safe holiday. Kind regards, Lauren.